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News you can use from your UCF Libraries 




  InSTALLments 
Schedule a RESEARCH CONSULTATION,  
a one-on-one appointment with a librarian! 
 
      Call us at 407.823.5880! 
      Stop by the Reference Desk! 
      Fill out the online request form! 
You won’t have time to read all the Oxford  English Dictionary 
(OED), but you might like to read this account of how the first 
edition was compiled during the late 19th century. Dr. W.C.  
Minor, an American Civil War veteran   
living in England, provided thousands of      
entries to the editors.  He was actually a        
certified lunatic living in the Broadmoor 
Criminal Lunatic Asylum. 
 
The Professor and the Madman, a 
Tale of Murder, Insanity and the 
Making of the Oxford English        
Dictionary.   
                                                        
      Main Library, Gen. Collection 
       PE1617.O94 W56 1998  
Consider yourself a Scrabble expert or a serious wordsmith?  
Do you occasionally stumble over an unfamiliar word and wish 
you had a really good dictionary available? In September the 
UCF Libraries acquired web-based access to the OED, the   
Oxford English Dictionary. (http://library.ucf.edu/Databases/) 
 
The web version also includes new words on a quarterly basis.  
Among the newest words added are bippy, celebutante,    
bada-bing, Islamophobia, looky-loo, and wonky.  The purpose 
of the OED, other than spelling, definitions, and pronunciation 
for words in the English language, is to give the context in 
which the word was first used and continues to be used.  
 
TV Basics 2005-06: A Report on the Growth & Scope of 
Television. Television Bureau of Advertising. [Government 
Documents microfiche 2006 SRI A9055-1] 
 
   2,060,000 households in the  
   United States DO NOT have a  




 I need help with my Research? 
 
   I’m not finding anything on my topic! 
              
             Where can I find articles? 
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American Housing Survey for the United States: 2005 
[U.S. Documents C3.215:H-150 - online]   
http://www.census.gov/hhes/www/housing/ahs/ahs.html 
   
 
        551,000 housing units in the  
        United States DO NOT have a  




Reference Books: Online Versions & Excerpts  - provides links to 
some encyclopedias, dictionaries, and other  reference resources for 
which the UCF Libraries provide online access.  http://library.ucf.edu/
GovDocs/refcallnbr.asp 
Have you wondered what information is in the  U.S. Government Documents area?   
